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FRYING HIGH
Crispy showdown. It’s the 
battle of the fried chook that’ll 
have fans licking their fingers. 
On Friday, chef Shigeru-San 
from Tokyo’s natural wine bar 
Bunon will join Morgan 
McGlone from Belle’s Hot 
Chicken for a karaage chicken 
showdown. The duo will 
present their versions of fried 
chicken, along with Belle’s livers 
and waffles. Tickets $25, with 
two sessions (5.30pm and 8pm) 
at 150 Gertrude St, Fitzroy. 
belleshotchicken.com

VEG PLEDGE
Meet no meat. Skip the steak, 
give chops the chop and chuck 
the chook — just for a month. 
That’s the hope of the founders 
of No Meat May, an initiative 
that encourages Aussies to give 
vegetarianism and veganism a 
go. Jump onto nomeatmay.net 
and register for access to heaps 
of plant-based recipes to get 
you through the month. 

AUSSIE HOPE
Master chef. It’s a long way 
from Flinders to Guangzhou 
in China but Michael Cole 
isn’t going to let a little thing 
like distance deter his focus 
when it comes to cooking for 
his country next week. The 
head chef of the Flinders Hotel 
will be representing Australia in 
the Bocuse d’Or Asia Pacific, 
held on May 8-9. Known as the 
Olympics of Cooking, Michael 
and his commis chef Laura 
Skvor must place in the top 5 
of 12 teams from around the 

region in order
to proceed 
to the final
held in
Lyon,

France, 
next year.

TOP PICK

Pizza the pub 
action
Tasty mixer. Over the past few years he’s slowly but 
surely become Melbourne’s Mr Wine Bar, with venues 
including Milton Wine Shop (Malvern), The Alps 
(Prahran) and The Moon (Collingwood) among the 
suite of wine shop/bars that Renton Carlyle-Taylor is 
at least partly behind. Last year he branched out into 
beer, adding Burnley Brewing to the family and now, 
with Eastern Road Bar, the wine-beer-food circle is 
finally complete.

“This is the first where we’re merging a wine bar and
pub together,” Renton says. “It’s a pub vibe where you 
can eat something, but also drink some nice wine.”

The 50-seat space, which opened last week, joins 
the month-old Eastern Road Larder next door that 
Renton runs with wife Kathryn, with both pitched at 
the apartment dwellers in the South Melbourne area. 

Describing Eastern Road Bar as “dark and cosy like 
a wine bar” but with sport on the screen, Renton says 
he wants to create “the ultimate local, that’s like pubs 
of old, but feels intimate”.

A keenly priced food offering, with “nothing over $20”
is predominantly made up of stone-baked pizzas, of 

which there are seven on offer, along with pub classics 
including bangers and mash, baked fish and chips and 
the like. Four taps are pouring Burnley Brewing beers 
(pale ale, pilsner, saison and Vienna lager), while around 
30 wines are offered by the glass from the list that’s a split 
between local grower/producers and imports with a 
focus on Italians. “This brings all my experience 
together,” Renton says.

Meanwhile, over on Bridge Rd, Burnley Brewing is 
just one of the venues taking part in the fourth food 
adventure known as the Bridge Road Gathering. 
Tomorrow and Thursday night, there will be two tours 
(6.30pm and 7.30pm) covering six different themes, with 
each visiting four venues along this bustling Richmond 
precinct. There’ll be tutored tastings, demonstrations 
and a heap of food, wine and beer to enjoy. 

FOR TICKETS TO THE TOURS, VISIT 
BRIDGEROADGATHERING.COM.AU
EASTERN ROAD BAR  (74 EASTERN RD, SOUTH MELBOURNE)
IS OPEN TUE-THU FROM 4PM AND FRI-SUN FROM NOON. 
EASTERNROADLARDER.COM.AU

SMALL 
BITES

Wine bar tzar says cheers to 
his new pub-bar hybrid

Renton 
Carlyle-Taylor 

has opened 
Eastern Road 
Bar in South 
Melbourne.
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My Brother and I 
This is my local coffee shop/canteen, just 
around the corner from where I live. I often 
head there for a morning coffee before 
work or when I take my son Eli for a walk on
my days off. The coffee is always consistent. 
34 Dougharty Rd, Heidelberg West

Hunter Lane
Although it’s on the border of Heidelberg 
and Rosanna, I like to think Hunter Lane 
belongs to Heidelberg. It’s awesome for 
weekend breakfast with family and friends 
but go early because it gets quite busy. 
The coffee is great and the beef brisket 
breakfast dish is tasty and different.
76 Turnham Ave, Rosanna

Little Black 
Pig & Sons
Awesome 
little 
restaurant 
smack 
bang in the 
middle of 
Heidelberg. 
Simple food 
executed 
really well. 
Flavours are clean 
and bright and the menu is seasonal. 
The staff are warm and friendly and have 
a level of humility you don’t often see now 
days. My go to is a glass of pecorino wine 
and the Port Lincoln octopus tagliatelle.
48 Burgundy St

City Larder
A passionate husband-and-wife team 
with a strong hospitality background who 
are making fabulous charcuterie products. 
They’ve got a great range of award-winning 
products available at their store which 
makes it a great one-stop shop, especially 
if you’re hosting a dinner party. Their free-
range chicken, leek and truffle terrine is a 
great example of the handcrafted produce 
that comes out of their kitchen.
137 Bell St, Heidelberg Heights

Barkly Hotel
A great spot for a pint and watching the 
game. Good friendly environment and 
great for families as well. Plus you can’t 
go wrong with a classic pub parmy. 
92 Burgundy St

FYI P.S. BAR + KITCHEN IS THE RELAXED 
ALTERNATIVE TO PURE SOUTH DINING ROOM, 
BUT IT ALSO SHOWCASES THE BEST PRODUCE 
OF TASMANIA AND ITS ISLANDS. 
PURESOUTH.COM.AU

Chef’s guide to ...
HEIDELBERG

Matthew Hammond is head chef 
at Southbank’s P.S. Bar + Kitchen

 ROLLED ROASTED  
 PORK BELLY 

Fields of food. It’s billed as the 
biggest food truck festival the city has 
ever seen. Over five days, Birrarung 
Marr will be transformed into a field 
of feasting when a world of wheels 
with meals takes over. The festival 
will be divided into the four zones 
of the compass, where more than 
40 trucks from around Melbourne’s 
northern, southern, eastern and 
western suburbs will be serving up 
everything from souvlaki to sweets, 
doughnuts and hot dogs, with tacos, 
noodles, cheese and wine. 

THE FOOD TRUCK FESTIVAL KICKS OFF 
TOMORROW AT 4PM AND RUNS WED-THU
4-10PM AND FRI-SUN 11AM-10PM. 
THEFOODTRUCKPARK.COM.AU

Truck stop

Gone fishing. It’s with a chilli-tinged 
tear in the eye that we say goodbye to 
Catfish in Ballarat. Damien Jones will 
close his Thai restaurant (ranked 43 in 
the delicious.100) at the end of June. But 
the gun chef isn’t going anywhere. After a 
refurb he’ll reopen the space as Mr Jones 
in late July, where he’ll be cooking a 
Euro-influenced, market-driven menu 
that will continue to be served banquet-
style, like its Thai predecessor. Desserts, 
by Damien’s wife Danielle, are pegged 
to be a drawcard. “Catfish has been open 
for almost five years and it is time to 
reimagine the next five,” Damien says. 

New 
direction

 MICHAEL COLE 


